Event Placements

EVENT 1 - SOLO COMP. FS5
First: Amanda Rayas : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 2 - FREESTYLE 8
First: Sophia Ung : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 3 - FREESTYLE 7
Second: Bernadette Deguzman : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 4 - FREESTYLE 6
UNSCORED EVENT:

EVENT 5 - FREESTYLE 6
First: Gina Deson : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Charlotte Chadwick : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Morgan Barduson : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 6 - SOLO COMP. FS4
First: Christina Lopez : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Theresa Calderon : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 7 - FREESTYLE 5
First: Amanda Rayas : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Julie Dramise : Atheletic Arts Academy
Third: Brooke Brannon : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Samantha Nguyen : San Diego Ice Arena
Fifth: Samantha Partain : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 8 - FREESTYLE 4
First: Aida Garrido : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Emily Bahn : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Lea Papas : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 9 - FREESTYLE 4
First: Brittany Brooks : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Carolyn Porreca : Atheletic Arts Academy
Third: Nicolette Baharie : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Skylar Economy : La Jolla Ice Town
Fifth: Elizabeth Salmon : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 10 - FREESTYLE 4
First: Coco Humphries : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Second: Danielle Caillouette : Glacial Gardens Anaheim
Third: Christina Lopez : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Kelsey Malmberg : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 11 - FREESTYLE 4
First: Cynthia Strickler : Glacial Gardens Anaheim

EVENT 12 - FREESTYLE 4
First: Emilia Mata : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Stephanie Lukin : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Theresa Calderon : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Ariel Coon : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 13 - SHOOT THE DUCK BETA
First: Kristi Dunne : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 14 - SHOOT THE DUCK DELTA
First: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Atheletic Arts Academy
EVENT 15 - SHOOT THE DUCK DELTA-FS1
First: Kendall Grove : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Alison Compton : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 16 - STROKING PRE ALPHA-ALPHA
First: Leah Ding : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Sarah Levi : La Jolla Ice Town
Scratch: Heidi Grimsby : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 17 - STROKING ALPHA-BETA
First: Renelle Gadon : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Trisha Maatubang : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Clarissa Crosby : Athleteic Arts Academy

EVENT 18 - SHOOT THE DUCK FS3
First: Brenna Mitchell : The Skating Edge
Second: Katie McMahan : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 19 - SHOOT THE DUCK FS3
First: Kelcee Slater : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
First: Casey Akers : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 20 - STROKING DELTA
First: Lexi Kleen : Health South Training Center
Second: Kaleen Tran : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Athleteic Arts Academy

EVENT 21 - STROKING DELTA
First: Miranda Duff : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Mary Benton : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Hanna Zlotnick : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 22 - SOLO COMP. TOT 3
First: Amanda Goldstein : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 23 - INTERP. ALPHA
First: Kaitlyn Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 24 - INTERP. BETA-GAMMA
First: Jovan Millet : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Kenan Millet : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 25 - INTERP. DELTA
First: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Athleteic Arts Academy
Second: Brittany Engstrom : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 26 - INTERP. FS1
First: Alexis Hernandez : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Nicole Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Third: Kendall Grove : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 27 - INTERP. FS3-FS4
First: Emily Sharp : Glacial Gardens Anaheim
Second: Casey Akers : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Andrea Shelton : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Carlee Wallace : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Fifth: Katie McMahon : La Jolla Ice Town
Also Skated: Katie Gerstenberg : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 28 - TOT 1
First: Jessica Thackrey : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 29 - TOT 2
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First: Kanon Matsushita : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Madeleine Rott : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 30 - TOT 2
First: Bianka Brannon : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Anastasia Schas : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 31 - TOT 3
First: Amanda Goldstein : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Sierah Engstrom : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 32 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA
First: Leah Ding : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Madison Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Sarah Levi : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 33 - SOLO COMP. ALPHA
First: Trisha Maatubang : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Pallowy Srivastava : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Michelle Balzarini : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Soraya Homayounfar : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 34 - SOLO COMP. BETA
First: Amy Lepis : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Renelle Gadon : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 35 - PRE ALPHA
First: Alexandra Shiff : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Kristen Ferkich : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Mikaila Lane : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 36 - PRE ALPHA
First: Kylee Thompson : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Madeleine Tran : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Ashley Mohammed : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Fourth: Isabel Demorat : Iceoplex Escondido
Fifth: Devynn Glanz : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 37 - PRE ALPHA
First: Andrew Wang : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 38 - PRE ALPHA
First: Diane Espinosa : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Marie Shi : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Isabella Rudy : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Anika Russell : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 39 - PRE ALPHA
First: Nooasha Farhat : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Sydelle Posner : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Paulina Coronado : Iceoplex Escondido
Fourth: Jillian Butler : La Jolla Ice Town
Fifth: Anyssa Matthews : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 40 - PRE ALPHA
First: Sasha Farhat : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Tatiana Nelson : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Adriana Diaz : La Jolla Ice Town
Scratch: Heidi Grimsby : La Jolla Ice Town
Scratch: Aminah Al-Jaber : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 41 - PRE ALPHA
First: Taylor Harrison : San Diego Ice Arena
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Second: Katherine Riley : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 42 - SOLO COMP. PRE ALPHA
First: Marie Shi : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 43 - SOLO COMP. PRE ALPHA
UNSCORED EVENT:

EVENT 44 - ALPHA
First: Marcelina Roccoforte : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Margaux Kelley : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Jenna Shepard : Iceoplex Escondido
Fourth: Elise Middleton : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 45 - ALPHA
First: Leah Ding : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Amber Schumann : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Kaylie Ferkich : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Sonia Adjroud : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 46 - ALPHA
First: Kaitlyn Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Emily Guthrie : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Madison Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Gianna Lee : San Diego Ice Arena
Fifth: Destiny Dugay : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 47 - ALPHA
First: Jane Lee : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Donna Seo : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Sarah Levi : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 48 - ALPHA
First: Julia Thackrey : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Jennelle Allen : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Maria Demorat : Iceoplex Escondido
Fourth: Michelle Balzarini : La Jolla Ice Town
Fifth: Pallov Srivastava : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 49 - ALPHA
First: Trisha Maatubang : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Soraya Homayounfar : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Hana Dantic : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Jackqueline Nguyen : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 50 - SOLO COMP. DELTA
First: Kaleen Tran : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Lexi Kleen : Health South Training Center
Third: Alexsis Rzesniwiczy : Atheletic Arts Academy

EVENT 51 - SOLO COMP. DELTA
First: Miranda Duff : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Hanna Zlotnick : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 52 - BETA
First: Hoang-Vi Vu : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 53 - BETA
First: Valerie Kim : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Renelle Gadon : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Lisa Schloss : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 54 - BETA
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First: Harrison Wong : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 55 - BETA
First: Kenan Millet : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Stanley Wong : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 56 - BETA
First: Kristi Dunne : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Amy Lepis : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Clarissa Crosby : Atheletic Arts Academy
Fourth: Rossy Diaz : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 57 - DELTA
First: Kaleen Tran : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Atheletic Arts Academy
Third: Indya Wong : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Lexi Middleton : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Scratch: Kate Liang : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 58 - DELTA
First: Christine Hujing : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Miranda Duff : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Alison Compton : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Hanna Zlotnick : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 59 - DELTA
First: Mary Benton : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Dayna Nicholas : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Third: Chelsea Satkowiak : Iceoplex Escondido
Fourth: Reily Calise : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 60 - DELTA
First: Lexi Kleen : Health South Training Center
Second: Dominique Kim : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Asha Hardy : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 61 - DELTA
First: Connie Han : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 62 - SPOTLIGHT LIGHT ENT. TOT2
First: Bianka Brannon : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Anastasia Schas : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 63 - LT. ENT. SPOT. PRE ALPHA-ALPHA
First: Maia Zelkind : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Alexandra Shiff : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Devynn Glanz : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Elizabeth Rott : La Jolla Ice Town
Fifth: Elise Middleton : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 64 - LT. ENT. SPOT. ALPHA-BETA
First: Destiny Dugay : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Kaitlyn Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Sonya Lyakhova : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Madison Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town
Fifth: Donna Seo : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 65 - LT. ENT. SPOT. ALPHA-BETA
First: Kacy Tran : San Diego Ice Arena
First: Megan Huott : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Sophia Schuman : The Skating Edge
Fourth: Alexandria Nelson : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Fifth: Sarah Levi : La Jolla Ice Town
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EVENT 66 - LT. ENT. SPOT. ALPHA-BETA
First: Clarissa Crosby : Athleteic Arts Academy
Second: Soraya Homayounfar : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Michelle Balzarini : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Hana Dantic : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 67 - LT. ENT. SPOT. GAMMA-Delta
First: Nicolle Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Olivia Lindsay : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Lexi Kleen : Health South Training Center
Fourth: Harper Kolb : San Diego Ice Arena
Fifth: Kayla Neuberger : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 68 - LT. ENT. SPOT. GAMMA-Delta
First: Indyw Wong : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Lexi Middleton : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Third: Samantha Tran : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Jasmine Roberts : The Skating Edge
Fifth: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Athleteic Arts Academy

EVENT 69 - LT. ENT. SPOT. DELTA
First: Miranda Duff : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 70 - LT. ENT. SPOT. DELTA
First: Timothy Neuberger : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 71 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS1-FS2
First: Nicole Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Second: Ericka Phanthip : Athleteic Arts Academy
Scratch: Yassi Mortensen : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 72 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS2-FS3
First: Katie McMahon : La Jolla Ice Town
First: Kyle Le : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 73 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS3
First: Quinn Miller : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Casey Akers : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Chantal Bilo-Goldmann : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 74 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS4
First: Nicolette Baharie : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Carolyn Porreca : Athleteic Arts Academy
Third: Emily Bahn : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 75 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS4
First: Emily Sharp : Glacial Gardens Anaheim
Second: Julia Burns : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Elizabeth Salmon : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Brittany Brooks : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 76 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS5
First: Meghan Humphries : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
First: Shelby Olds : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 77 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS6-FS8
First: Sophia Ung : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Gina Deson : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 78 - LT. ENT. SPOT. FS6
UNSCORED EVENT:
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EVENT 79 - DRAMA SPOT. PRE ALPHA-BETA
First: Hoang-Vi Vu : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Second: Anika Russell : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 80 - DRAMA SPOT. PRE ALPHA
First: Natalee Nordfelt : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 81 - DRAMA SPOT. DELTA
First: Sydney Dong : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 82 - DRAMA SPOT. FS1
First: Kendall Grove : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Scratch: Samantha Townley : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 83 - DRAMA SPOT. FS1
First: Rosalind Wiser : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 84 - SOLO COMP. FS3
First: Cassandra Sylva : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Katie McMahon : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Marie Lopez : Athletic Arts Academy

EVENT 85 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Martha Diaz : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Tara Sorenson : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Third: Brenna Mitchell : The Skating Edge

EVENT 86 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Tehya Belz : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Alana Courier : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Third: Lauran Minnark : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Olivia Krueger : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 87 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Katie Mcmahon : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Katie Luszcz : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Julia McDonald : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Carlee Wallace : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Fifth: Katie Gerstenberg : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 88 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Eric Kelder : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 89 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Cassandra Sylva : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Chantal Bilo-Goldmann : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Quinn Miller : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Kelciee Slater : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 90 - FREESTYLE 3
First: Bianca Hall : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Pauline Nguyen : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Ali Marsch : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 91 - SYNC. FORM.
First: Jr. Youth Shining Blades : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Huntington Heartbreakers : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 92 - SYNC. FORM.
First: Youth Shining Blades : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 93 - SYNC. SKATE
First: Juvenile Team Del Sol : San Diego Ice Arena
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Second: Huntington Beach Heart Breakers : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 94 - SYNC. SKATE
First: Teen Team Del Sol : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 95 - SYNC. FORM.
First: Sr. Youth Shining Blades : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 96 - ARTISTIC FS1-2
First: Sarah Anderson : San Diego Ice Arena
Scratch: Yassi Mortensen : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 97 - ARTISTIC FS3
First: Martha Diaz : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Tara Sorenson : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 98 - ARTISTIC FS1
First: Lisa Gutierrez : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 99 - ARTISTIC FS5
First: Ruth Cavanaugh : Ontario Ice Arena

EVENT 100 - ARTISTIC FS5
First: Justin Ross : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Nguyen Bui : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 101 - ARTISTIC FS4-5
First: Meghan Humphries : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Second: Carolyn Porreca : Athletic Arts Academy
Third: Melissa Farin : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Julie Dramise : Athletic Arts Academy
Scratch: Chelsea Wareham : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 102 - ARTISTIC FS3-4
First: Mysti Acebedo : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Danielle Caillouette : Glacial Gardens Anaheim
Second: Coco Humphries : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Scratch: Ali Marsch : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 103 - ARTISTIC FS3-4
First: Sedona Beasley : Iceoplex Escondido
Second: Marie Lopez : Athletic Arts Academy
Third: Casey Akers : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Brianna Larkin : Skate Zone Huntington Beach
Fifth: Jessica Yennie : San Diego Ice Arena
Also Skated: Lea Papas : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 104 - FOOTWORK 5
First: Brooke Brannon : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 105 - FOOTWORK 5
First: Ruth Cavanaugh : Ontario Ice Arena

EVENT 106 - SOLO COMP. GAMMA
First: Lina Takaoka : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Nicole Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 107 - SOLO COMP. GAMMA
First: Brooke Spickelmier : Athletic Arts Academy
Second: Katie Lepis : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 108 - TEAM COMP. 5
First: Fab 6 : Athletic Arts Academy
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EVENT 109 - GAMMA
First: Lina Takaoka : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Tasia Mochernik : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 110 - GAMMA
First: Nicole Ellorin : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Olivia Lindsay : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Katie Lepis : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 111 - GAMMA
First: Brooke Spickelmier : Atheletic Arts Academy

EVENT 112 - GAMMA
First: Jovan Millet : Ray And Joan Kroc Center

EVENT 113 - INTERP. SPOT. DELTA
First: Alexis Rzesnowiecky : Atheletic Arts Academy

EVENT 114 - COMEDY SPOTLIGHT FS5
First: Brooke Brannnon : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 115 - CHAR. SPOT. PRE ALPHA-ALPHA
First: Madeleine Tran : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Juliette Brannnan : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 116 - CHAR. SPOT. DELTA
First: Lexi Kleen : Health South Training Center
Second: Miranda Duff : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 117 - CHAR. SPOT. FS3
First: Andrea Shelton : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Marie Lopez : Atheletic Arts Academy

EVENT 118 - CHAR. SPOT. FS3
First: Bianca Hall : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 119 - CHAR. SPOT. FS5
First: Brooke Brannnon : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Julie Dramise : Atheletic Arts Academy

EVENT 120 - DRAMA SPOT. FS4
First: Priscilla Tang : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Theressa Calderon : La Jolla Ice Town
Third: Christina Lopez : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Stephanie Lukin : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 121 - DRAMA SPOT. FS6
First: Morgan Barduson : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Charlotte Chadwick : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 122 - DRAMA SPOT. FS3
First: Ali Marsch : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 123 - DRAMA SPOT. FS7
UNSCORED EVENT:

EVENT 124 - SOLO COMP. FS2
First: McKenna Rudy : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Ericka Phanthip : Atheletic Arts Academy
Third: Hayley Neel : La Jolla Ice Town
Scratch: Yassi Mortensen : San Diego Ice Arena
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EVENT 125 - FREESTYLE 1
First: Allyson Kinstle : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Sarah Anderson : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Nicole Mainar : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Fourth: Amanda Zimmerman : Skate Zone Huntington Beach

EVENT 126 - FREESTYLE 1
First: Caitlin Carnahan : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 127 - FREESTYLE 1
First: Rosalind Wiser : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Lisa Gutierrez : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 128 - FREESTYLE 2
First: Tess Meyer-Abbott : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 129 - FREESTYLE 2
First: Hayley Neel : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: Tiffany Vanta : San Diego Ice Arena
Third: Alexa Parker : San Diego Ice Arena
Fourth: Amanda Economou : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 130 - FREESTYLE 2
First: Ericka Phanthip : Athenetic Arts Academy
Second: Alexis Hernandez : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Third: McKenna Rudy : San Diego Ice Arena
Scratch: Yassi Mortensen : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 131 - COUPLES SPOT. LOW
First: J. Roberts, B. Mitchell : The Skating Edge
Second: K. Llang, A. Altier : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: N. McDaniel, E. Guthrie : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 132 - COUPLES SPOT. HIGH
First: E. Barrett, B. Brannon : San Diego Ice Arena

EVENT 133 - FAMILY SPOTLIGHT
First: Springfield Family : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: Millet Family : Ray And Joan Kroc Center
Third: Ellorin Family : La Jolla Ice Town
Fourth: Wong Family : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 134 - JUMP & SPIN TEAM
First: San Diego Sunshine (Jump) : San Diego Ice Arena
Second: La Jolla Ice Town Skaters (Jump) : La Jolla Ice Town

EVENT 135 - JUMP & SPIN TEAM
First: La Jolla Ice Town (Spin) : La Jolla Ice Town
Second: San Diego Sunshine (Spin) : San Diego Ice Arena